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OotioNr.i , UIIASE is mayor of Omaha no

longer , hut poisibly ho may bo governor
*

jet.

JC.VE has como and gone, hut the
.luno rise in the Missouri river failed to

put in an appearance-

.Pnomnrno.v

.

goes into effect in loira
with a Fourth of July Hurrah , but it it-

n hurrah that will move the lids of im-

migration

¬

across the Missouri river.

COUNCIL BLUFFERS are cordially in-

vited

¬

to como over to Omaha, to got their
Fourth of July refreshments. The price
of mint julep has not boon advanced.-

USION

.

PACIFIC stock , which was once
quoted nt 1.30 , has touched 30 | x

This is a worse tumble , in proportion ,

than that of the Wabash , which has
dropped to 04c.

CUB demand for fireworks in the
daha wholesale houses has been very

extensive this year , which shows that
the country propose to celebrate , not-

withstanding

¬

the financial collapse in
Wall street.

TUB reports from all parts of our
Bister state of Iowa shows that the crops
are in splendid condition. There has
never boon a better crop prospect in that
atato , and the same can bo said of Ne-

braska.

¬

. These two great states ought to
produce enough corn and hogs this year
to food the world.

JOHNNY MCLEAN , of the Cincinnat1
Enquirer, may bo able to handle the
democrats of Ohio , but when ho at-
temps to manipulate the national demo-

cracy

¬

, ho will imd that ho has under-
taken

¬

a contract which ho cannot carry
out.

BKIDERY Is not confuted to any par-
ticular

¬

locality or station. It is a taking
disoaso. The federal grand jury at
Madison , Wisconsin , has indicted Ool.
George A. Henry , a timber agent , for
receiving bribes to tlio amount of $2,000
from trcspassera. The money is naid to
have been lost at the poker-table.

THE woman suffragists can obtain some1
cool comfort , during those hot days ,

from the fact that at nft'ajoction recently
hold at Clinton , N. Y.to determine
whether water works should bo estab-
lished

¬

in tha place , twenty-two women ,

Tvho are tax payers , voted. Fifteen oth-

ers
¬

offered ballots , but wore not allowed
to vote , as the assessor had loft thei"
names off the tax rolls.

COUNTY offices in Colorado must bo
rather lucrative positions. According to
the Denver Tribune the annual income
of tho. officials of Arapahoe county , in-

'which' Denver is located , is under the
foe aya torn , as follows : Sheriff $20,000 ;

clerk $22,000 ; treasurer 19000. It is-

no wonder , under such a robbery of the
tax-payers , that Arapahoe county cannot
dispose of her bonds.-

IN

.

a late number of the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette wo find this para-

graph

¬

: ' 'If the streets could only bo

made awoot and clean , the alloys re-

lieved
¬

of garbage and the gutters and
sewers flushed , the people of Cincinnati
would bo willing to tuko their chances of-

an attack of cholera. " This applies
equally as well to Omaha. The city mar-

shal

¬

should at once order all the alloys ,

as well as other places whore there is an
accumulation of filth or stagnant water ,

to bo thoroughly cleaned. Even il

there was no prospect of cholera this
should bo done aa the city needs n clean-

ing
¬

out at least once or twice a year.

THE sundry civil appropriations bil
which has passed the house abolishes the
fees of United States marshals and pro
Tides adequate fixed salaries for thorn ii

all parts of the country. This action , ii-

it becomes l w by the concurrence of the
senate and the president , removes a
moans of fraud that has boon monstrous-
ly employed in not a few districts. Mar
hals will , under this bill , bo obliged to

report the foes collected by them to the
attorney general. This report must
tally with that of the clerk of the court ,
and a remittance of the amount inus
follow in thirty days or the marshal's

alary will bo withheld.W-

KJITKUN

.

cities have been liberally pro
Tided after all by congress. The sundry
civil bill which has passed the house con
tarns an appropriation of 850,000 for the
completion of the custom-house and post *

office at Kansas City ; and 855,000 fo
continuing the construction of the court-
liousaand

-

post-oHlce at Leivonworth
960,000 for the continuation of the post
office and court-house at Peoria ; $40OOC-
or continuing the construction b-

aca court-Jiouse et Q y

$40,000 for continuation of the construc-

tion

¬

of the postoflicoat St. Joseph ; $10-

000

,-

for the approaches , fencing and grad-

ing

¬

connected with the court-house and
post-office at Topekaj $10,000 for the
construction of a macadamized road from
Springfield , Mo. , to the National ceme-

tery
¬

near that city.-

O.vr.

.

by one the millionaires , who have
raudulontly acquired their immense
wealth , are throwing up their hands and
crying enough. Iho stocks , which they
lave boon inflating , continue to have a
downward tendency , and have not yet
reached low water mark. Again comes

;ho report that 0. P. Iluntington , of the
Central Pacific , Is hard pressed , and wo

should not bo surprised to hoar at any
moment of his failure. Mrs. Colton ,

who is suing for a largo amount , proI-

OBOS

-

to apply for a receiver of the stocks
and bonds in custody of the Central . .Pa-

cific

¬

, and in her petition oho will assort

icr belief that the Control Pacific is on-

ho verge of bankruptcy , on account of

reckless management , and furthermore
that a movement is on foot to send out
all stocks and bonds involved in litigai-

on.
-

. Mrs. CV&oa probaWy knows what
she u Ulkiryvct. .

ttuJ a I conviction of
Mayor Chww Vr ti * C T council on the

pwtfcrtwi XTWKJ * him will bo-

J* , atasa * who desire to
**c Osaii * r2 sa d lives maladrninisr-

VJeo.
-

. Hi MAJVC Chaw been pos-

esed
-

d pc >i was * he would ha o ton-

derol
-

hi* aadoadluon*! resignation when
the committee of the council requested
lira to withdraw. Ho should have known

enough to know that his conduct of late

13 been such as to totally unfit him for
urthcr supervision of our city affairs.
There was nothing else for the city coun-

cil

¬

to do but to act promptly and firmly ,

ilayor Chase has himself nlono to blame
or the disgrace which has overtaken
lira. Ho has been going from bad to worse-

n his intemperate habits since his last
lection , and his ill-advised appointment
f Guthrie brought with it a train of cor-

uption
-

which plunged him to depths of-

nfamy from which there was no escape.-

Vhon
.

public men lose all snlf control and
ocomo reckless of their reputation re-

ributivo
-

disgrace is bound to overtake
mm sooner or later.

THE fences must go. The sheriff of-

iio Cherokee Nation , in the Indian tor-

Itory

-

, with n squad of Indians , is mak-

ng

-

a raid on the wira fences which huvo
icon put up by the cattla men. The
horiffis taking down and confiscating all
pnces enclosing moro than fifty acres ,

liat being the limit allowed by the
Ihorokoo council. This procedure is-

minontly proper as the cattle mon are
rospaisora upon the public domain , and
lave no right to fence it in. They have
ono it in Texas , where serious trouble

lave arisen over the matter. They aru-

oing it in Wyoming and western
Nebraska. In Nebraska legal
irocoodings have boon begun

against them , which moans an indofiniot-

lostjjonomont of the removal of the
oncos. The result will bo that the
lothod adopted by the Ohorokoos will

mvo to bo employed , sooner or later , by-

iio white folks. The United States
marshal has the authority and power to-

omovo ihoso obstructions from the
mbllo domain at any time by force , and
vo predict that oven if the cases now in-

ourt should bo decided against the
ittlo mon , ho will have to bo called

upon to forcibly remove the fences , which
o might as well have done in the first'

)lace , The monopoly of largo tracts of,
and by mon who have no title to thorn
Till not bo tolerated , especially in
Nebraska , where much of the land now
oncod in , in the western and northwosi-

Orn

-

parts of the state , is in demand for
agricultural purposes , for which it is-

adapted. .

CALLING OUT 1JW MILITIA.
The folly of calling out the militia to

suppress labor troubles lias again been
demonstrated , this time in Michigan-
.Ilio

.

mon employed in the lumbering
own of Oscoda have boun receiving theii
lay in orders on the stores owned by their
employers. This system of course com-

sola

-

the mon to trade out their wages ,

:hus giving the employers the bonoiit of-

ilioir custom at outrageous profits , and
torclng employes to buy goods that per-
Imps they have no need of , in order to
jot their full pay. The employes pro-

tested
¬

vigorously against this system be-

ing
-

continued any longer , and finally
they struck. It was Immediately charged
that they wore riotous and
made throats against lifo and , property.
Without waiting to satisfy himself as to
whether such was really the case , when
in fact there was really no foundation for
the charge , Governor Bogolo , in ans.-

wor

.

to an appeal from the frightened
sheriff and some of the employers , sent a
largo body of militia to the icono. Not-
withstanding

¬

the fact that almost
the entire population united in a petition
showing that there was not the slightest
necessity for the presence of troops , and
asking that they bo removed , the mi-

litia
¬

has boon retained at Oscoda for
several days at a heavy oxponso. How-

ever
¬

, an order will probably soon bo
issued for their withdrawal.

The situation at Oacoda reminds
ono very much of the trouble
that occurred in the city of Omaha
two } years. The sheriff instead of sup-

pressing
¬

the trouble , as wo bollovo ho
had the power to do , listened to the ap-

peals
¬

of a few eminent but frightened
citizens , and called on the governor for
troops. The governor without waiting
to investigate the "outbreak" and learn
whether th civil authorities wore pow-
erless

¬

to quiet it , Edit the militia to the
front, at once , this i ritatlm,' but not tor-

ui&ug
-

the Juuij , uud

matters much worso. Our sheriff had
msdo no real effort to keep the peace. Ho
did not oven summons assistants to his
aid from among the citizens. Without
exorcising his power and ascertaining
what ho really would do in the promises ,

ho called upon the military. Not until
the civil power has boon overthrown
should the military bo called out. It was

no moro necessary to summon the mili-

tary
¬

In Omaha two years ago than it was

in Oscoda , Michigan , a few days ago.

Not until the military arrived in Omaha
was there any actual viol once committed ,

and had not the militia put in an appear-
ance

¬

the trouble would all have boon
qulotly settled-

.TIIK

.

FARNAM STREKT OU2-
11AQE.

-

.

There is no longer any use of mincing
matters in regard to Farnam street.
The board of public works is mainly re-

iponsiblo
-

for the outrage in allowing
Farnam street to bo torn up from end to
end , and remaining in that condition for
weeks to the serious dainago of the bus-
ness mon on that thoroughfare. Travel

and traffic on that street have boon almost
entirely cut of. Mr. Hugo Murphy ,

;ho paving contractor , appears to bo wili-

ng
¬

and anxious to go ahead and push the
work , but the street car company has ut-

orly
-

failed to put on an adequate force to-

ay its tracks. This company
las treated the Farnam street

folks shamefully. Instead of going upon
another street and laying down a tempo-
rary

¬

track , it has boon allowed to occupy
ho north half of Farnam street with a

double track , and the north half yet re-

mains
¬

yet untouched by the gradontn
This will cauao another serious delay.
Notwithstanding the privileges granted to-

ho company. It has failed in ovary res-
) oct to hasten'its work , and has entirely
gnorod the business interests of the

street. What is the plain duty of the
>oard of public works' ) It is either to

compel the street car company to use
reasonable diligence or to do the work
'or it.

Something must bo done immediately ,

or there will bo a revolt onvFarnam street
;hat may causa trouble. People will

not allow their business to bo ruined
much longer. They have stoqd it for

wo months , and their patience has
) eon about exhausted. Every business-

man on the street has lost hundreds and
.housands of dollars. They wore willing
o pay for the improvement of the

street , but they wore not willing to-

acrifico their business for a whole seas ¬

on. Wo understand that the paving is-

o bo begun at the west end of the
troot. Then why did not
ho 'excavating begin there
nstoad of at the east end ? And why

was the whole street torn up ? Why was
not the work confined to a block at a
imo , beginning at the west end ? It has

>oona bungling job from beginning to
end ,

MUNICIPAL REFORM.
Omaha is a corporation made up of tax-

layers and property owners , and its bus-
ness ought to bo transacted in a business

way. Municipal reform has not como a
moment too soon. The work has been
begun in the right way , and wo should
not stop simply with the change of mayor
and marshal. Tnoro should bo a thorough
overhauling of the various departments
of the city , in order to ascertain if the
lusinoss is being conducted honestly and

efficiently. Every employe should bo
compelled to attend strictly to busi-

ness
¬

, and every man should bo fully
qualified to perform the duties of the
plnco ho holds. The first requisites to

employment should bo honesty , compo.-

oncy
-

, sobriety , and industry. No in-

orosts
-

; should bo served so faithfully as
,hose of the people. It is notorious that
in many of the city departments persons
are employed who are uttorfy unfit for
the work assigned thorn. They have bo-

omo

-

nothing but moro pensioners upon
the public crib. It Is about time that
the system of pensioning certain persons
for political services should bo abandon ¬

ed. In the public works department wo
find tailors , carpenters and shoo-makors
endeavoring to perform dution about
which they know absolutely nothing.
How can they know anything about work
which can bo done only by stono-masons
and brick-layers ? Yet wo have paving
inspectors who dojiot know any moro
about paving than a jack rabbit docs
about book-keeping. There men on the
police force who have neither intelligence
nor discretion , or any other necessary
quality for the important position , The
police force is mainly composed of mon
who are supposed to have aided some of
the city councilmen by their alleged poli-

tical
¬

"iuflooonoo. " The same fast and
loose system of personal and political
favoritism seems to prevail in making the
appointments in all the other depart ¬

ments.

The people of Omaha demand that , the
the rules of civil service reform bo ap
piled to our city government. Every
competent employe should bo retained
in service during good behavior , and
every drunken or incompetent employe
should bo at once dismissed , Ilomovals
should bo made for cause and appoint-
ments

¬

should bo made only on account
of qualification and good behavior.

OMAHA , proposes to continue public
improvements , but she must not pay two
prices for them ,

IF there is any collusion among the
grading contractors their bids ought to bo
rejected.-

TIIK

.

broom of reform isjsadly , needed
in Union Pacific headquarters.-

QouuriU

.

Bwatiu ,
WAHIIINQTOX , JUDO SO , The president has

ordered A court inutlul to incut at Now York ,
Hojitember 11 , for the trial of Jmlgo Advocate

(u'licral Bcholiold v.'j bo-
ut .U

POP COUN.-

B

.

Campaign ppongos can bo bought cheap.-

Donnlfl

.

Konrnoy him come out In favor of-

Blnlno and Logan.
The Plumed Knight's mcxiafio Is ripe , but it-

Is not yet raady to bo pulled ,

A California now paper refers to Mr.-

DUIne
.

M the "cyclono candidate. "
Charles Francli Adams , Jr. , call * Butler

"Our own monumental mountebank , "
Boston has boon famous for bolting over

ilnco it played that ton trick on the Britbh.-

Bab
.

Toombs , of Georgia , Is for Cleveland.-
Thl

.
* makes matters nppoar graver than over ,

It Is safe to say that old Senator Drown , of
Georgia , will never again monkey with the
Kansas buzz-saw.

Senator Fry wishes ho hadn't. It will bo
some years before ho cots to bo a "bigger man
than old Blalno. "

Gon. Sherman IIM never voted but once In
his II fo and then ho voted wrong , ho says , Iio
will not try it again-

.It
.

Is now assorted that Logan knows a little
Latin and less Greek. Ho once made the
roboln walk Spanish.

Thin man Gray , who lias boon sot up In In-
dlana agalnnt BUI Calldns who ia ho , And
what Is no there for-

.Soicral
.

booms nro now resting with Ice
bricks on their heads and bottles <u champaign
rhetoric within roach.

Bold , bluff , honest , old Bon Butler Is what
the l'ort Wayne Dispatch calls him. Bold ,
bluff and old ho certainly Is.

The Independent will not bo allowed to wacr
the democratic dog at Chlnago. It IB to small
a tall for that brood of dog ,

Mr, McDonald is willing that the other
boys should have the bar'ls , so long aa ho has
the packing of the convention hall.

Governor Cleveland will pass tha first fort-
night

¬

of July In the North Woods , N. Y.
Attar that ho hopes to bo out of tbo woods.

John Kelly says the democratic ticket must
bo n "barrel and n soldier. " Barrels ftro plen-
ty

¬

enough , The trouble is to find the nolillor.
John Kelley Is Industrially whetting his

little hatchet upon the doorstop of the capital
and hooting "Tam-tam-Uminany Clove-
land.

-
."

A Lodge of Sorrow has baon In full blast In
the St. Louis Hopiiblican office over since
Samuel Jones Tildon throw up the presidential
sponge ,

Tildon Is called the Mosoa of the democratic
party , and Cleveland the Joshua. The first
thing Cleveland should do Is to command the
Sun to atand still ,

There Is ono point upon which all the re-
publicans agree , and that Is that Tout Nnst
has become "coarse , brutal , and vapid" ainco-
ho and they rartod company.-

Yos.
.

. on the whole , Massachusetts must bo
classed aa n doubtful state. The doubt is
whether she will give Blnlno and Logan 10,000-
or H5.000 majority.-

Wo
.

regret to observe that Mr. Samuel J.-

Ilandall
.

a boom ia no longer a drug In the
market. On tbo contrary it is as scarce aa
tooth In a hon'a mouth , or hair in a frogs
oar.

Governor Iloadly , of Ohio , told the Now
York reporters the other night that ho didn't
know anything ubout politics. The gover-
nor's

¬

statement scorns to bo fully sustained by
history.-

Dr.
.

. Mary Wnlkor has como out In bold do-

mmciation
-

of Blaine and Logan. Wo are not
eucli bitter partisans that wo would not rather
enjoy to BOO the vivacious Miss Gall Hamilton
hit her with the rolling-pin.

There h n growing suspicion that before an-
other

¬

now moon rollu around , Mr. Charles A.
Dana , the able editor of the Now York Sun ,
u 111 feather out as a full.fiodgod G. William
Curtis of the democratic party. ""

There is n revival of the Bookwalter boom
In Ohio. This ia the natural outcome of Iho-

coimron democratic theory that a man who
wears n 17 collar and a G.J hat inustnocoesari-
ly

-
bo a good man for the presidency-
.If

.

any ono has hoard anything from the
uporb Conkling as to his feelings in regard to

the nomination of Mr. Blalno no will bo-
ratoful; for snch information. Wo have a

painful suspicion ,tu"at Mr. Conkling hag gone
lishlng.

There is still an impression in the minds of
some good democrats that lf the party will
grab Tildon by the middle hoist him on. itn
shoulders , and start poll' . ibll"for"'tho1whito
house , there will bo no interruptions at the
head of the procession-

.It
.

la understood that K. B , Hayes ia flood-
market with alleged

spurs on their
. way and anoth-

er
-

wo nro constantly1 bollife punished for the
great electoral crlmo of 1870 ,

And now wo are told that James G. Blalno-
a not a Catholic , nor n Presbyterian , nor n-

Mothodjst.nar a Congrogationallst , nor a Bap-
tist

¬

, nor a Unitarian.nor a Universallst , but n-

inoal descendant of the lost tribe of Israel ,

md that the Jews will vote for him in a solid
jody.

You ask us why wo are sad ? Have you read
.ho reports of the proceedings of the . In-
diana

¬

democratic convention ? Are you n'waro
; ! mt 1,103 sat around In a big hall for ten
lours and allowed tobacco and revived old trat-

litloiiH
-

nud called un the saintly ghost of An-
drew

¬

Jackson and did lota of other things , yet
never once breathed the name of George W.
Julian !

Senator Vim WyoJc ol NobrixsUn.
Justice , Juno 28.

The atato of Nebraska is to bo congrat-
ulated

¬

upon having snch an honest ,

fcarloaa and able representative in that
stronghold of the monopolists , the Unit-
ed

¬

States senate. Senator Van Wyck is
not niraid to call things by their right
names and ho is able to do it in a parlia-
mentary

¬

way which can nonplus even
such a skilled parliamentary tactician as
Senator Edmunds , who last week under-
took

¬

to shield the arbitrary action of the
sonnto judiciary committee in arrogating
to itself the authority of congress to roe-
ulato

-

the relations existing between the
Union Pacific railroad company and the
government. Having' exposed this
high-handed piece of business , Senator
Vim Wyck showed that ho had every de-

sire
-

to givp the judiciary committee a-

clmnco to right itself and withdrew the
matter, for the time being , from further
discussion. There has boon too much
star chamber committee work done at
Washington for the public good , and the
services of such representatives as Sena-
tor

¬

Van Wyck in exposing them are
simply of priceless value to the commuu-
Ity.

-
. If our legislators wore all like him

there would bo fewer hundred million-
aires

¬

and fewer tramps throughout this
country.-

XO

.

KUN UNDER WATER

A Little uoat with Fins , nnd Bonrlnu
Torpedoes Fore and Aft.

Now York Sun-

.In
.

the boiler room of the Dolomator
Iron works , at the foot of West Thir-
teenth

¬

street , a dozen men are building
an iron steamboat of peculiar design , and
have about all the plates riveted in place ,

It i& 30 foot long over all , 7 broad , and
< ) doop. The model is very sharp whore
the water is divided , while the run aft
will givojjolld water to the whool. It
looks much like substantial steam launch ,
except the side frames are carried up and
archud over the top to form the rounded
dock , which wholly covers the hold ex-

cept
¬

at a round hatch in the
center. At thi hatch a well is to bo
constructed , wiUt a door in one
sidu leading into the hold. On eacli aide
of the keel enough lead will bo placed to
load the vessel to the water's cage , after
all the machinery , stores , etc , are on-

board. . There are a number of small
compartments which can bo filled with
water and emptied at the pleasure of the
crow, and by this moans the vessel can
bo sank to any depth below the surface.
Over the water-ballast compartments ,
on each nida and beneath Hie Hour , am n-

uumbur of six inch iioit tubes which will

bo filled with compressed nir , to bo lib-
erated

¬

as the air grows foul with the
boat. N

The motive power is electricity , furn-
ished

¬

by storage batteries which will turn
the propeller by a common dynamo. In-
candescent

¬

electric lamps will furnish
light. The boat Is steered to port or
starboard by a common rudder , while a
horizontal rudder or fin on each eldo-
of the stern post will olnvato or depress
the stern , and thus shove the vessel fur-
ther

¬

from or nearer to the surface , inde-
pendent

¬

of the action of the water bal-
last

¬

pump. The inventor , Mr. J. H. L.
Tuck , says that she will attain a speed of
eight knots an hour , nnd can travel a
hundred miles with her ordinary storage
batteries. A hand crank is also fitted
for turning the propeller shaft , by which
a slow speed could DO obtained.

The well hole in the center of the boat
is fitted with an air-tight hatch , which
can bo removed from within. Any ono
of the crow wishing to go on dock when
the boat is below the surface has only to
dross In an ordinary diver's suit , with air
rubes connecting with the interior of the
boat , enter the well , close the door , grad-
ually

¬

fill the well with water , and then
remove the hatch. In the well are suit-
able

¬

devices for directing the man at the
wheel as well as those in charge of the
apparatus for elevating , lowering , and
propelling the boat. Whoa leaving the
well the hatch is closed , the water runs
into the water balllat compartments , and
then the man opens the door and removes
his armor.-

In
.

warfare a largo torpedo can bp at-

tached
¬

to each end of the boat , with a
strong insulated wire connecting the two
together , and with an electric battery in
the boat. To apply the torpedoes to the
bottom of a ship the boat has only to run
beneath it. When directly atliwartships
under her keel , the pilot in the well hole
can loosen the torpedoes nnd allow them
to rise under the bilges of the ship. Then
ho can run his boat ahead a safe distance
and , explode the torpedoes. If desirable a
small cupola , with glass windows and [an
electric lamp , can replace the well , and
the boat can bo operated from within.

The boat is designed to remain under-
water without inconvenience to the crow
for forty eight hours , but a rubber-tubo
device will bo attached by means of which
air can bo drawn from the surface of the
water unctor ordinary circumstances. A
small mercury indicator will show the
boat's distance below the surface.

The power of storage batteries to pro-
pel

¬

a yacht has been amply demonstrated
in a number of experiments , the latest of
which was on May 12. On that day
Messrs. Farron & Co. , of Poplar , En-
gland

¬

, ran a forty-foot launch at a high
speed for six consecutive hours by means
of Siemnn's dynamos and FauorSollon-
Volckmar

-

batteries. As long ago as 1801 ,
FuUsntho steamboat inventor , construct-
ed

¬

a submarine boat , with which ho re-

mained
¬

under water over four hours. In
view of these facts , Mr. Tuck assorts
that the building of a successful subma-
rine

¬

boat involves only matters of details ;
and these , ho believes , ho thoroughly un-
derstands.

¬

. A trial trip will ba taken In
about six weeks-

.GENEKAIj

.

PKENTISS.

Ono of His Auditors Who Thinks
'Tho Boys" Deserve a Word of

Praise , Too.-

To

.

the Editor of Tun BEE.-

TEOUMSEH

.

, Nob. , Juno 27. Believing
that you are laboring for what is right,

true and honorable , ! wish to say that
Brigadier General Prentias was hero last
night lecturing on the battle of Shiloh ,

or Pittsburg landing. I listened to his
talk attentively , and to the best of my
discernment discovered that his chiofaim
was to establish the fact , that ho fought
nobly and hold the old road till the sun
went down. Ho evidently desires to
establish his own bravery. Ho entirely
forgot to say any thing of the boys who
stood by his blunders in holding the
"old road , " wore captured and did not
faro so well. I write this in behalf of
the G. A. R. boys , who are Hablo to be-

taken InTby this fraudj who did not know
enough to fall back in line with the bal-

ance
¬

df'thtf'Urmy at the time when it
was safe to do BO and save about throe
thousand mon from being taken prisoners.-
My

.
only object in writing this is to save

grand army mon from being taken in by
his "royal nibs. " A LISTENER.

, , , . p- S -Cutting Down Expenses.-

VicoPresidont
.

Caldwell , of the Nickel
Plato , said' Iho other day to a Clovolond
Loader reporter : "One of the hardest
things about railroading is the discharging
of employes , when business begins to fall
oir. One sees every few days notices to
the effect that a largo numborof mon from
some shop have boon discharged , Now ,
these men have probably worked nt ono
branch of the business BO long that they
will find it almost impossible to get other
work. It has often boon suggested that ,
instead of discharging employes , the hours
of work bo it is a curious
fact that the very persons whom this
move is intended to benefit are the very
first to bccomo restless nnd dissatisfied ,

when it is resorted to. The great strikes
of 1877 undoubtedly grow out of the cut-

ting
¬

down ot pay nnd hours of work of
the nhop and track hands of eastern roads.
The fotfling seemed to bo that no broad at
all was hotter than half a loaf. Each
man flatters himself that ho will not bo
the only ono to go when *a reduction of
the working force is ordered. Ho de-

pends
-

upon the friendship of some section
boss , or the favor of the foreman in the
shop , to retain his position. If his head
does happen to drop , ho goes , as a rule ,
more willingly than ho vull submit to a
cut in his wages. "

She Asked Too Much.
Detroit Free Press-

.As

.

they wore loaning over tha gate ho
whispered to her that their married life
would bo ono long honeymoon. Ho
hoped to die if ho would over say any-
thing

¬

to cause her ono moment's happi ¬

ness.'We'll llvo In a cottage ? " she
asked.-

"Yes.
.

."
"With a lawn in frontl-
""los , B nice lawn. "
"And we'll play croquet ? "

"Y-o-s. "
"And you'll lot mo boat you every

time ? "

"Ho was silent. His breast heaved
and ho clutched the gate with iron
grip."Go

hence you do not love mot" she
screamed nt him. "I know you'd move
your ball and Ho about going through
the urchos , Good-night forever. "

Ho looked after her until the front
door slammed and then ho turned uway
with the remark ;

"It was a narrow escape for mo.
Thank Heaven that the tie is brok-
en

¬

! " .
OF N. 0 , Tobucoo GncsHn the

laud.

WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA ?

Among the many symptoms of
Dyspepsia or indigestion the most
prominent nre : Vnrinblo appetite ;

faint , gnawing feeling nt pit of the
stomach , with umatisfied craving
forfoodheartburnfceling; of weight
and wind in the stomach , bnd breath
bad taste in the luouth , low spirits ,

general prostration , headache and
constipation. 1 hero is no form of
disease more prevalent than dyspep-
sia

¬

, and nouo so peculiar to the high-
living and rapid-eating American
people. Alchohol and tobacco pro-
duce

¬

Dyspepsia ; also , bad nir, rapid
eating , etc. BUHDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS will cure the worst case ,

by regulating the bowels nnd toning
up the digestive organs. Sold every ¬

where.

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLES !

ion mwith two .

Icncllicn nml oliortcn n-

curry.
.croHlnctotlioneUlittlicy-
ddnntisl. Emmltr well

t"
to rough conatrj

d ncl fine rives of clflM. Manufactured .Mid
old byall tlielPRdlngrnrriftRonulltlers nrt onlii-

riIlmrr Tlmtirn. miriitcw. St. I-nnl . Ho.
ABBOTT BUGGY CO. .

SMOKE THE BEST.vJ-
We l> eir to Inform the pnbllaand mokiriiMne .

Oly. thai ira bar * necurpil a Urc * itoclc of th T rj-
Ihoicett

-

crudes of cured
GQLDEII VIRGINIA , PERIOUE AND TURKISH . .

!ob o , which wo ro u tnj( mnnuf ctnr of nl
Celebrated brand * of clatirctte * nd raoUIni to.-

if
.

t

.
I aUgoodjudces

- 8TANDA.RD .
Dapflml Caporal } { Sweet Oaporal St. James K. Kln-
lej Broo , Straight Cut la Full Ureu Package *. eto. oVV

JUST OUT-SPDRTSMANS CAPORAl. *' T
,

Unnnfuctureil by "pcclnl renueit. T'v-
a

<
KINXnr TOUACCO CO.>-

A Bucccaoora to Elnnor Bros. . Now loiiu

RICHARDS & CLARKE , W. A. CLARKK ,
Proprietors. Superintendent

Omaha Iron Works
U. P. RAILWAY , 17TH & 18TH STREETS

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

WATER WHEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

MILL FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS , INCLUDING THE
Celebrated Anchor Brand Dufour Bolting Cloth

STEAM PUMPS STEAM' WATER AJND GAS PIPE.-

IS

.

A JARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRON.-

We

.
itV!

S&V

O

O
are prepared to furnish plans and estimates , and will contract for

the erection of Flouring Mills and Grain Elevators , or for changing-
Flouring Mills , from Stone to the Roller System

SSFMyepecial attention given to furnishing Power Plants for any pur-
pose

¬
, and estimates made for same General machinery repairs attend

promptly. Address
RICE&fcBS & GLASKE , Omalin.Web-

XJB *
PROPRIETOR

100nnJ 103 South lith Street , Omaha , Nebraska. "Correspondence Solicited. "

EASTERN PRICES DUPLICATED

1118 FARNAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB

Double and Single Acting Power ana Hand

Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery , Bolting , Hose , Brans and Iron Fittlot8[
team Packing at wholesale and retail. IT ALL A DAY WIND-MILLS , OHURCK
AND SCHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Neb.-

C.

.

. F. GOODMAN ,
I

AND DEALER IN

OMAHA, NEBRASKA ,

BO-
WK

k
curt
iflO |
addi

PinH


